Mr Hummer Winery Tour Showcases Local Wineries With VIP
Tours
MrHummerWineryTours.com.au launches all inclusive day tours of Yarra Valley and
Mornington Wineries perfect for small groups.
Bayswater, VIC, January 19, 2015 (FPRC) -- Reporting for the online travel magazine
“TravelandLeisure.com” feature writer Bruce Schoenfeld recommends that everyone visit the rich
wine regions of Australia. In his article “Travel and Leisure uncovers Australia's hidden wine regions”
Mr. Schoenfeld writes, “Australia is home to a diverse collection of wineries which are incredibly
fertile and produce vastly difference products. This makes perfect sense, when you consider the
size of Australia compared to European nations and even other larger size countries.”

Bruce Schoenfeld continues, “The wine making industry in Australia is a joy to behold. Using grapes
grown on fresh green hillsides, their wineries produce wines that range from incredibly sweet and
gentle wines to deep wines crisply robust in character. For the true wine lover, a trip to the Yarra
Valley of Australia does not disappoint.”
Meeting the needs of all those who would like to learn more about wine making, sample fine wines
and experience a thoroughly exhillarating day trip without every having to get behind the wheel
themselves, is the Mr Hummer Winery Tour. Founder Dan Ward explains how his company came to
be, “I set out to create an experience that would be like no other. While there were many limousine
services in Melbourne, they were missing style and presence. There remained a niche for a
limousine service that went above and behind in every way.”

Mr. Ward describes their newest venture, “Our winery tour has become exceptionally popular. We
provide one trip to the yarra valley wineries and another one to the mornington wineries. Everything
about these day trips says 'VIP' while being affordable for the average traveler. Each private limo
tour visits the wine country and includes a gourmet lunch. Our Yarra Valley tour stops at Rochford
Wines. Each limo trip can be booked for parties of between four and fourteen people. We purposely
keep our tour groups restricted to small groups, so we can offer service that is both private and
personal during the entire endeavor.”

Dan elaborates, “Our day trip to the Mornington Wineries is another private tour perfect for small
groups. It starts with a one hour drive from Melbourne to wine country. Our travelers are then treated
to an exclusive wine tasting event at the Willow Creek Winery or Merricks General Store. Lunch is a
delicious treat when we eat at the Whispering Wines Cafe or remain for a luncheon at the Willow
Creek Winery. Making each trip special is the fact that at every stop our group is able to taste a
multiple of wines, cheeses and chocolates. As guests of our limo company, everyone is kept safe.
Instead of worrying about the road, they have a chance to enjoy the beautiful countryside and their
chosen company. It becomes a day that remains memorable for years to come.”

About Mr Hummer Winery Tour:
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Mr Hummer Limousine service provides the ultimate VIP experience without the VIP price tag.
Driven by teams of experienced and skilled private chauffeurs, every vehicle in this fleet exhibits a
sense of class. These private limousines are available directly to schools, corporate groups, private
individuals and party planners looking to plan a special event for their clients. In addition to being
available for event travel, this limousine company offers winery day tours that include lunch and
other specially chosen activities for small groups of passengers.
Contact Information
For more information contact Dan Ward of Mr Hummer Winery Tour
(http://www.mrhummerwinerytours.com.au)
0418 309 366
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